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“Peace in the Storm”   - Mark 4:35-41 
* Do you know why this account is recorded in Scripture? (a Lesson) 
 
Pastor’s Thoughts: 
1.  _______________ are going to have Storms at various times in our life.  
2. These times of crises will be ______________, painful, discouraging, 
    and ______________.  V.37 
3. Storms are _____________ because Faith can only be developed in  
    times of adversity. This is one reason why a GOOD GOD ___________ 
    hard times. Romans 5:3-5 (They can be a ___________________) 
4. Faith is not real, unless it has been _______________.  
5. Don’t ___________________ a single Storm.   Storms will either: 
       - _________ you    - OR _____________ you  
 - _________ you    - OR ___________ you 
 - Make you __________  - OR make you ____________ 
 - Make you a _________  - OR make you a ____________  
 - ____________ your Faith  - OR build your _____________ 
6. Next to the Holy Spirit, your Faith is your _____________________.  
    Would you want our Savior to look at you and say, “How is it that you 
    have  ______________?” V.40  OR do you want CHRIST to say,  
    “___________ is your Faith, be it done to you, as you have desired.” 
     Mt. 15:28, Mt. 25:31 
 
 
Reasons not to give in to Fear during a Storm:  
1. JESUS gave us _______________; HIS Promises. V.35 “Let us go” 
    Do you _____________ what HE said?  Do you believe?   Heb. 6:18 
    Heb. 13:5, Romans 8:31, Phil. 4:13, Phil. 4:19, John 16:33, Mark 11:24 
 
2. JESUS is ______________ always.  Romans 8:38-39, Isaiah 43:2  
A. JESUS’s Name is Immanuel, meaning ___________________  Mt. 1:23 
B. You ___________ a long time ago to ____________ CHRIST into the  
    Boat of your life. V.36  “they took HIM along”   
C. If you are in a Storm right now, the Promise is, HE is _______________  
    ___________________. Are you going to ___________ on the Storm? 
    OR are you going to acknowledge HIS ________________? 
    
 
3. JESUS is always ___________ of everything going on. HE passionately   



    _________, and HE is completely for us.  V.38 “Do you not care?”    
A. Just because JESUS is in the Boat, does not mean that my situation will  
    ________________________ the way I want it to turn out. Sometimes  
    it does.    Sometimes it does not.  
B. When it does _______________ the way I think it should, I must  
     __________________, and thank GOD for HIS Presence in the midst  
    of my Storm. 1 Thess. 5:18   I must remember that _______________ 
    will come out of my pain and hardship.  Romans 8:28   IF I lose my  
    Faith, I am __________ in the water, which is ____________ than the 
    Storm.  
C. Do not _______________ of the Boat. Do not __________. Stay with  
   JESUS and you will come through every Storm better, _____________, 
    and with more Faith.    
 
4. JESUS is always ________________, and so is Heaven. V.38 
A. There is ______________ in Heaven, no anxiety, and no ___________.  
B.  You are in HIS ____________; therefore ___________, trust, and rest.  
C.  JESUS is the ___________________, in every situation.  Is. 9:6  
    True or False? 
D.  Paul said, “Let the peace of CHRIST __________ in your hearts”  
     Col. 3:15    So, if you do not have peace, ______________ is off.  
E.  JESUS took a __________, because HE was exhausted from ministry.  
      (Verse 38 is one of your Pastor’s ______________ verses) 
 
 
5. JESUS has all ____________ in Heaven and on Earth.  V.39 Mark 8:27 
A. Authority is ______________________. Mt. 28:18, Mark 3:1-6,  
B. HE _____________ HIS Authority, and HE expects us to use it against  
   darkness, ______________ discouragement, and any ___________  
   trying to bind and destroy us.  Mark 11:22-24, Luke 9:1-2, Mark 10:7-8 
C. Have spiritual authority means that you ___________ the commands to  
    Darkness. You ______________ take commands from Darkness. 
D.  What you _____________ you live with.  Our _________ release Faith,  
     Power and Healing. Our words also release ____________, sickness,  
     and destruction.  
E. Often we _________________ to do things for us, that HE gave us the  
    Authority to _____________ on our own behalf.  JESUS, “Why are 
    you so afraid?”     “Why do you have no Faith?”  V.40 
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